EGG SHADE CARD REQUEST FORM

PLEASE FILL IN THIS FORM AND EMAIL TO SECRETARY@MARANSCHICKENCLUBUSA.COM. YOUR SHADE CARDS SHOULD BE RECEIVED IN 5-7 DAYS. EGG SHADE CARDS ARE SOLD 2 FOR $6. PLEASE SPECIFY HOW MANY CARDS YOU WOULD LIKE. YOU MAY PAYPAL PAYMENT TO TREASURER@MARANSCHICKENCLUBUSA.COM OR MAIL CHECK/MONEY ORDER TO:

MCCUSA, P.O. BOX 146, BOGART, GA 30622

_________________ NUMBER OF CARDS REQUESTED (COME IN PAIRS)

NAME: ________________________________________________________________________________

STREET ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: ______________ STATE: __________ ZIP: _________________________

EMAIL: SECRETARY@MARANSCHICKENCLUBUSA.COM WITH ANY QUESTIONS!

THANK YOU!